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We are family!

News from our Serving Team

I absolutely love interviewing people each month for our magazine. Lots of
people say they haven’t got a story, but they all have. Everyone’s
experience of life, the good and bad, is interesting and instructive.
Everyone’s story can help us learn about others, empathise with them –
especially perhaps when we read about the difference their faith has made
in their lives, not least in tough times.

Our wonderful team of servers make a major contribution to our worship. Catriona
updates us on what they do and who’s doing it!

St James’ people talk about their family. Families in our parish are often
very close and very supportive, not least because most of the family still live
in Portsmouth. They are there for one another. Equally, there are lots of
people at St James for whom their relationship with their family is more
complicated, painful and characterized by unresolved trauma. Perhaps they
have lost family members in tragic circumstances. Fr John and I often pray
for families who live with pain at morning and evening prayer. I’d
encourage you to keep them in your prayers too.
Perhaps this is where St James is important in other ways. I’m struck by
how central our church community is to so many people, even if they don’t
come every week. In fact, we often talk about St James as a church family.
I think that’s an excellent sentiment and a powerful idea to think about.
Like all good families we are there for one another in good times and bad.
We support each other when we are down. We celebrate too in our joy.
We’ve got one another’s back. That’s not to say that things are always easy.
People rub one another up the wrong way. People are crass or insensitive
or hurtful. But we are there for one another, and we should always be
ready to welcome new family members too. Think about the mass; it’s a
family gathered together with God for a meal, just as so many families do.
And we are of course a family held together and cared by a loving God –
our Father. Our family life together is rooted in worship and prayer. And
perhaps we need to think about how we can serve family members who
need help better too. That’s why I’m so pleased Dr Coleen Jackson, a
Reader on Hayling Island, is coming to speak to us on Sunday 8th August
about Anna Chaplaincy, a wonderful ministry of care, helping us to make
sure we show God’s love to all our family.
Fr Hugo
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The rhythm of our worship at St James is joyous and peaceful. It allows us
time to reflect on our lives, on the words of Scripture and the wisdom,
usually, of our celebrant!
As a member of our Serving Team it is an honour and privilege to support
our team of clergy in guiding us, as the congregation, in this worship.
Recently there have been lots of changes in our Serving Team. Sam and I
have stepped up to support the Team, guided and supported in this by
Bridget T and Mary who are teaching us all in the mysteries of MC, Acolyte
and Thurifer! Another foundation member of our Team is Stephen. At the
moment he is teaching Robbie to act as Crucifer. This also includes learning
to ring the bell ‘summoning’ the local people to the Church for the service.
From experience this is a steep and challenging learning curve – believe me!
Our newest Team members include Ikpemesi who is now a dab hand as
Acolyte and is learning MC. Elena is also proficient as Acolyte and will soon
be stepping up to learn the MC role. We’re also very grateful to Paul W for
his contribution too.
This leads us to our enthusiastic younger Team members Rebecca and
Emmanuella who bring the energy and joy of youth to the Acolyte role,
whilst making sure they don’t set fire to Fr Hugo with their candles. Andrei
is embracing learning the dual and intertwined roles of Boat person and
Thurifer under the supervision of Mary. Our newest Team member is Alex
who is just starting to learn the role of MC – appearing at an alter near you
soon.
All the roles within the Serving Team are a joy to do, a calling to support
both our clergy team and the congregation. To step up to service, to ensure
smooth the running, business side of the service. It’s amazing what happens
behind the scenes that you will never know about!
I would like to thank you, as a congregation member, for your patience and
support as we all learn all the roles of the Serving Team. To our Team –
thank you for stepping up, for choosing to serve our community and Our
Lord.
Catriona Maton
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Green Shoots

Getting Together
What does it mean to ‘Get Together’? Many of us come to a service on a
Sunday, share a coffee and a chat. But do we know each other? How can we
help to build a supportive community? Learn to be there for each other?
Get to know those we share worship with?
One way is to ‘Get Together’. As a full time worker I found the only activity
I could regularly join in with was our Worship on a Sunday. So our social
‘Get Together’ group was born. Our purpose is very simple, to be able to
get to know each other, just a little bit more.
We aim to meet once a month, usually away from the Church. We aim to
be inclusive – although not everybody will be able to join in EVERY ‘Get
Together’. We have had a pint and a chat in the pub, a picnic on the beach –
some of us even braved a swim in the sea, and even a second dip. By the
time you read this we will have joined together for a cycle or walk followed
by a pub lunch. I am learning thing about our community which bring me
joy, pleasure and often laughter!
This is YOUR group, no membership, no fees, no expectations of attendance every time. You can organise an event you would like to do and open
it up to our community. So step up, join in, get to know each other. Talk to
people you don’t know well. Be there for each other, bring each other
laughter and friendship. Lets ‘Get Together’!!
Like to know more, have a word or email me on cmsuth@hotmail.com.
Catriona Maton

Here’s an update about what Green Shoots, our group looking at how we can
better care for our bit of God’s Creation, is getting up to:
On Saturday July 9th Fr Paul G & I were invited to St Marys for an in-person
Portsmouth Ecumenical Christian climate Action Group meeting. It was
wonderful to meet in person and to hear about all the other efforts
Portsmouth churches are making toward reducing their carbon

St Jude’s has received permission from Historic England to mount 36 solar
panels on their roof, and this has also been approved by the Victorian
Society. This is the first time that Historic England has approved solar panels
on a listed building. They hope to purchase inverter batteries as well to
store the energy from the panels so it can be used in the evenings. They
now need to start fundraising for the project.
St Peter and St Paul (Wymering Parish) has now received a grant for their
community garden and produce grown there will go to the Cosham
Community Larder. Several churches are collecting items for recycling
which help to raise money for local schools or charities.
St Mary’s has achieved the Silver Eco Church Award. Rev Sam Cullen
summarised the initiatives that had enabled them to do this:
•

Their social justice group has been established for several years,
incorporating environmental and Fairtrade concerns, and these are
integral to the worship and teaching of the church.

•

They were able to access a free energy audit from GreenTech as they
were chosen by the diocese as an example of a large church. This was
very informative, but several of the recommendations are very
expensive to implement.

•

Because of their location and the space, they have available they are
often used as a community venue/host space for environmental events,
including events focusing on climate change and environmental matters.
They will be hosting a cycling event on Sunday 14th of August.

Prayer and Reflection in August
Gospel Gossip, our friendly group that meets at about 11.15 on Wednesdays to chew over Sunday’s Gospel and anything else on our minds, meets
in the Hall on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, that’s Wed 10th Aug and Wed
24th Aug
For August, our Cenacle Prayer Group will meet at 1100 on 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays for August; that’s Tues 9th and Tuesday 23rd. From September
2022, the Cenacle Prayer Group will revert to first and third Tuesdays at
1100 to align the day with Ladies’ Guild and the Craft Club.
Fr John
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Next steps at St. James are to initiate an energy audit and try to make our
first steps in achieving our bronze eco church award. Caroline Tyler
4.

Ride and Stride 2022
Saturday 10th September sees the
return of one of the happiest days
each year in the life of our local
churches: the Annual Ride and Stride
Day.
Hundreds of places of worship across
Hampshire will be open and
welcoming visitors, with around 30 in
Portsmouth alone taking part.
Cyclists and walkers will visit them and hope to raise funds for their own
church and for the Hampshire Historic Churches Trust, which campaigns for
our wonderful church heritage, and gives grants for the upkeep, maintenance
and beautification of our churches. Half of the money raised goes to an
individual’s own church and half to the Trust.

St James’ people have been very generous in past years, and this year Father
Hugo, Father John and Brenda Cook will be setting out to ride out to our
city's church. If you are able to sponsor them, that would be wonderful. But
if you sponsor one, then you sponsor all. We’re treating each gift as part of
a total. They’ll be brandishing sponsorship forms on Sunday mornings, so do
grab them and sponsor them.
You are of course just as welcome to visit some of the lovely places of
worship open on the day. Details at: https://hihct.org.uk/ride-and-stride/.
Do Something Different at St Mary’s
Fancy venturing over the border to Fratton? Then
why not go to the Do Something Different Day at St
Mary’s on Wednesday 10th August from 10:30 am 4:00 pm for crafts, games, lunch, afternoon tea and
cake, and a film.
And all for the bargain cost of £5 per person to include all refreshments and
activities. You can pay on the day, but to book your place please ring St
Mary’s Office on 02392 14444 or email officeassistant@portseaparish.co.uk.
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Faith Stories: Madeleine Salvetti
The subject of this month’s
interview has been connected on and off to St James for
her whole life, as were her
immediate family, still remembered fondly at St
James, Gordon and Thelma
Rulf, and her sister, Jenny.
And that’s not counting the
wider connection, since
Thelma was Hazel Tallack’s
sister – and so Paul Tallack is
Madeleine’s cousin. What a
huge contribution they’ve all made! How lucky we are to have them all! .
Madeleine was brought up on Locksway Road, opposite the old teacher
training college, went to Milton Park Juniors and then on a scholarship to
the High School. St James was integral to her life, with her mum involved in
the Guild and Mothers’ Union and her dad one of the helpers at the Shell
Club.
Her first memories of the church and its community is a surprising one; of
her dad dressed as a girl guide pushing a piano up Mayles Road to raise money for church funds. It is hardly surprising that such an image is not at the
forefront of her mind. She remembers church parades with Brownies,
which she found a bit drawn out, but did enable her to take the place in.
Church represented continuity and community for her and she has very
fond memories of the Shell Club in its prime and the “jollifications” organized by Canon Maples – who she describes as respected and lovely - in the
vicarage at Christmas.
She loved Isabelle, Mrs Maples, too – who was always visiting and who she
describes as the salt of the earth. Madeleine has less fond memories of Mrs
Maples’ cooking, which was dreadful. Guests would secretly feed the food to
her pet Labrador! Canon Maples and his family made such a change after
Patrick Mitchell. Madeleine ended up fully involved in our shared life, as a
Brownie, Guide, and Sunday School Teacher.
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She has especially fond memories of Mary Brown. She laughs as she
remembers Mary’s grey Amazon parrot, and how, when it was lost, it
seemed like half of Portsmouth was out searching for it.
Parrots aside, the new couple settled and had three children, but Madeleine
started coming back to St James after her mum died in 1989, bringing her
dad. After the family moved she went to Holy Spirit for a time, thinking she
couldn’t spend her whole life going to one church, but found herself back
with us in 2016. She says she was like a homing pigeon. It was like coming
home.
She had plenty going on in her life too. She started teaching junior school
children and switched to secondary at the new Admiral Lord Nelson, setting
up the Careers Department there. Her favourite teaching role though was
on the children’s ward at QA. She sang with Portsmouth Choral Union for
21 years and is a active member of the Richard Third Society, for people
interested in that ill starred king.
She’s also a bit of an expert on our city, qualifying as a Blue Badge Guide and
give talks on Hampshire and Sussex history, as well as introducing our fair
city to visitors on cruise liners. She was also one of the founder trustees of
the Rowan’s Hospice and is involved with the League of Friends at QA. She
has recently trained as a soul friend to patients who are coming to the end
of their lives and helping them die peacefully, without fear. From what she
told me Madeleine has a real ministry with people who feel a bit lost.
Faith has, though, always been one of the anchors of her life. Indeed it
deepened after her mum died. She has a striking, profound and absolute
trust that all will be well; saying that there’s a reason for everything and that
one day we’ll get the answers.
That faith is often expressed – as it is for so many – through the building of
St James. There’s something about it for her, a particular atmosphere, that
is so peaceful. She is now a regular at the 8am Sunday mass, where she
cherishes the peace and serenity. She recognizes that St James has changed,
but she still senses its community spirit, expressed now in a different way.
That sense of serenity is clear in her personality and her spirituality. She has
had trials and experienced loss, but she says she has so much to be thankful
for and that she’s luckier than most people. Well, we’re lucky to have you,
Madeleine. Long may you experience serenity. Long may you help others
come nearer to it too.
Fr Hugo
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Good Parenting: Part 2
Some years ago we lived in Old Portsmouth in a house which overlooked an
enclosed communal garden, which was beautifully kept, mostly by
volunteers. As well as grass &c, it had a fish pond. This was in two parts,
separated by a small bridge. The larger part was full of floating pads of
vegetation. One morning we woke to see that a mallard duck had taken up
residence along with fifteen newly hatched ducklings. How on earth had they
got there? One of my neighbours told us that the previous evening a white
van had parked outside the entrance to the garden. A man had opened the
rear doors, took out a bucket and walked purposefully in leaving the doors
of the van open. From inside the van, the mother duck had leaped down and
waddled determinedly after him. The man had reached the pond, gently
tipped over the bucket and a flood of yellow, fluffy day-old ducklings had
poured into the water. The duck had jumped in after them and begun to
circle them protectively.
The garden and the pond would have been impossibly exposed for a nest
but as a nursery it was ideal. The sides of the pond were sheer, and no fox
or cat could have reached the brood while they were in the water. The lilypads were strong enough to carry the weight of the babies and there they
roosted with mama patrolling the water around them. The pond was also
weedy and mucky, a rich source of food. Within days, the drake had joined
them. He must have come back to his original nest, found it empty and
spent the intervening time searching for his mate and family. Once installed,
he settled down to share the parenting. They were seldom together. Drake
and duck kept station, one at either end of where the brood was paddling,
keeping them together and discouraging any duckling who tried to stray.
Every day, we counted anxiously. Still fifteen. Then the time came when the
babies were too heavy for the lily-pads and fledged enough to flap up onto
the grass. So they roosted on dry land, in a triangular formation. The edge of
the pond formed one limit, the parents provided the other two sides and no
chick was allowed to stray outside that invisible boundary. Keeping all 15
chicks safely together took some doing.
Then one day, they were gone, as abruptly as they had come. It was
reported that they had been seen in single file, all seventeen of them,
crossing Pembroke Road and into the moat.
See the next page
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Saint of the Month: John Bunyan
After the Bible, John Bunyan’s wonderful Christian allegory, the Pilgrim’s
Progress, is one of the most celebrated books in the English language, being
translated into more than one hundred languages.
Names of people and places from its pages have been commonplace
wherever English is spoken. We need only recall Mr Great-Heart, Mr Valiant
-for-Truth, Giant Despair, Madame Bubble, the Slough of Despond, Vanity
Fair, the Delectable Mountains, the Hill Difficulty and the Celestial City.
Bunyan was born on 28 November 1628, at Elstow, near Bedford, England, of
a poor family. He had little formal education and his father taught him to be
a metal worker. His first wife died young. His second wife, Elizabeth, helped
him considerably with his blossoming literary career. His conversion was the
result of reading the Bible, and the witness of local Christians. From that
time the Bible became the great inspiration of his life.

Choir Notes
I was really impressed with the choir’s enthusiasm in
preparing for our choral evensong at Catherington.
The music was quite challenging, not least for me as
accompanist, and there were the logistics of getting
everyone up there and back safely. But the choir
cooperated with the preparation, and, in company
with the benefice choir, produced a beautiful sound which made me
conclude it had all been worthwhile. So my sincere thanks to everyone,
not forgetting the congregation members that supported us. I am very
grateful to Fr Hugo for giving the event the publicity that he did, coming up
and robing on that very hot day, and preaching.
We are looking into arranging a return visit one Sunday possibly in early
October before the clocks go back. Details will follow!

Bunyan became a popular preacher, but because of his opposition to the
Established Church and because he did not have a Church of England
preaching licence, he was imprisoned in 1661. It was in prison that he wrote
Pilgrim’s Progress, an allegory, using the names of people and places from the
Bible to teach spiritual lessons. The vivid and unforgettable imagery in the
Pilgrim’s Progress covers the whole Christian gospel from sin and
condemnation all the way through faith, repentance, grace, justification,
sanctification, and perseverance to heaven itself.

I’d like to be able to say that things will quieten down a little now the
summer holidays are getting under way, but as I write the Patronal Festival
takes place tomorrow and the Dedication Festival on 31st. During our
Sunday morning masses, where a hymn has numerous verses, the question
is, are we omitting any verses that are marked with an asterisk (*)? The
answer is that I will indicate on the pew sheet whether the asterisked
verses or any others will be omitted. So please check the pew sheet.
Hugh Darnley-Smith

Bunyan died on 31st August 1688. His portrayal of the death of Mr Valiant
For Truth is Bunyan at his allegorical best. This brave old soldier of Jesus
Christ had received his summons to ‘go home.’ Calling his friends together
he says, ‘My sword I give to him who shall succeed me in my pilgrimage … My
marks and scars I carry with me, to be a witness for me, that I have fought His
battles, Who will now be my rewarder.’ … So he passed over, and all the trumpets
sounded for him on the other side…’

St James’ Day 2022

Good Parenting: Continued
Why there? Because the moat provided an excellent runway for teaching the
ducklings to fly. We never knowingly saw them again, but in subsequent years
we did have one or two mallards land and stay for a few days and it would be
nice to think that some of them might have been “our” ducklings, paying a
nostalgic visit to their childhood home.
Brenda M Cook
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We celebrated St James’ Day on
24th July with some style, with a
wonderful homily from guest
preacher Canon Kathryn Percival, who
even managed to preach through the
noise off from a fire alarm set off in the
sacristy from the enormous clouds of
incense!
We then adjourned to the Hall and
garden for a lavish barbecue. Special thanks to Gail, Paul, Catriona, Brett
and Stella for the getting, preparation and cooking of our feast.
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Up the A3 to All Saints Catherington
One Sunday in July, several cars from St James’ Church, Milton travelled up
the A3 to All Saints Church, Catherington for the two Choirs to join together to sing Evensong.
The Choir rehearsed prior to Evensong and tea provided in the Church Hall
next door to the Church. Evensong consisted of Psalm 67 – God be Merciful Unto us and Bless Us, The Magnificant and Nunc Dimittis in C, the Anthem, There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy, by Bevan born in 1921, with
three Hymns including How shall I sing that Majesty to the tune Coe Fen,
composed by Ken Naylor, a favourite of Fr. Hugo’s as he had met the composer, I believe whilst at School. The Preacher was also Fr. Hugo, with
Debbie, a Lay Reader, leading Evensong.
It was stlll very warm when Evensong finished and am sure it was appreciated by many that Choir Robes were discarded and we were allowed to wear
summer wear. We thank All Saints, Catherington for their hospitality and
hope before the Winter sets in St. James’ Church, Milton may be able to
reciprocate. We also thank Hugh and Debbie for arranging the joint Evensong, the first for many. We do hope those that travelled to be in the congregation also appreciated our efforts.
Valerie England
He’s got no hair on his head!
Sam Harfield writes:

This year I have decided to BRAVE THE
SHAVE in support of Macmillan Cancer
Support. I will be shaving my head on 11th
August. If anyone is able to support me, but
far more importantly this wonderful charity,
I would be very grateful.

You can either donate by giving me cash or
by going online at: https://bravetheshave.macmillan.org.uk/shavers/samuelharfield
You can find out more about Brave the Shave at: https://
bravetheshave.macmillan.org.uk/
1
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Summer Round Up from 5th Portsmouth Scout Group
The Beavers kicked off the summer term with fun and games and then they
moved onto badge work. The working towards the Pioneer Badge included
raising a can as far as they could using only straws, spaghetti and a cup. They
engaged in activities where they had to guide a “robot through a maze using
instructions North South East and West.
The Cubs learnt how to put up and take down tents ready to be able to help
set up our group’s pitch at District Camp. And they were a help on camp as
there were lots of tents to put up. They planned an activity that would
impact on the community and decided to do a litter pick on Milton Common
and combined this with practicing their road safety kills on the way to the
litter pick. They have safely carried out backwoods cooking over open fires,
The pack has enjoyed several off site trips this term laser tag, a visit to
Southsea Fire Station, two local hikes and an activity morning at Gunwharf
Quays.
The Cubs completed their disability awareness badge where they learnt
about some of the visible and invisible challenges posed by disability and
experiencing some of the disabilities themselves. They explored using braille
and how it is used. Importantly they looked at ways to make the cub pack
more inclusive
Activities carried out with the scouts included learning how about code
breaking and using those skills to solve a mystery, games in Milton Park and
learning how to put up and take down tents ready for District Camp.
The Group also ran a stall at the Picnic on the Green. We had a climbing
wall that was in the shape of an open box and the aim is to climb all the way
round the box without falling off. We also ran a tombola and a splat the rat.
The Explorers showed off they wild camping skills by using a piece of
tarpaulin, a few pegs and some paracord to make a shelter. We raised
around £200 for the group so it was a nine and half hours well spent!
Lastly as Group Scout Leader I am so grateful for all of the help given by our
amazing leaders, adult volunteers and quartermaster. Without volunteers
the 5th cannot run the fun and educational programme we do. If you are
interested in helping for a few hours or know of anyone who is do get in
touch via email: walker@portsmouthscouts.org.uk.
Jenny Walker
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Life is Good

Your RNLI Lifeboat Station Needs You!
On Sea Sunday this year, we prayed for the
Royal National Lifeboat Institution, the
RNLI. Some of the crew from our local
Lifeboat station joined us for mass. All of
them are heroes; not because they are extraordinary people, they are quite ordinary
people who do extraordinary things – saving lives of those in peril at sea by going out
to sea in conditions when people shouldn’t
go to sea.
Our Lifeboat Station has been providing search and rescue for the eastern
Solent since 1965. Since then many of our parishioners have contributed to
the Service. Colin Beeston has served as crew member and Deputy
Launching Authority (DLA) for many decades. Paul Vince also a parishioner
was a DLA for many years. Justin Strain has been a helm and crew member
over the last ten years. Many other parishioners have contributed to the
life of the station in supporting roles.
We recently conducted a service of dedication for a new D class lifeboat,
The Dennis Faro, for which fundraising by local people made a huge contribution to its cost. The lifeboat is named after Dennis Faro, a former member of our crew who received a Bronze Medal from the RNLI for his role
as helm during the rescue of two people from a yacht in very rough seas in
August 1973. The following year he was awarded a Bronze Clasp to his
medal for the rescue of two people from a motor cruiser in danger of capsizing in heavy seas. Over the last ten years, our D class lifeboat was
launched 341 times saving 26 lives at sea and aiding 250 people, spending
163 hours at sea.
The station operates two fast response craft with rigid fibreglass hulls and
inflatable sides. The first is a D class inshore lifeboat The Dennis Faro, highly manoeuvrable capable of operating close to shore. She comes into her
own for searches and rescues in surf, shallow water and confined locations
- even inside caves ! Our second craft is a much larger and more powerful
Atlantic 85, Norma T powered by twin 115 hp engines. It’s inversionproofed to ensure the engines are still operational after a capsize.

As members of the human race
Our world is a marvellous place
With birds singing in the trees
And white clouds drifting on the breeze.
He warm sun’s rays smile from the sky
And raindrops create rainbows in reply.
The seeds we sow grow into flowers
Giving joy to us for hours and hours.
Our pets including cats and dogs
Show unconditional love to us .
We know its fellowship we share
When there’s laughter in the air.
Stars shine brightly in the dark
And people have forgiving hearts.
Life is good we can be sure
With Christ beside us who could ask for more.
Peter Garner
Your RNLI Station needs you!
Continued from page 13
There is a place in the Lifeboat Service for women and men of all ages. Last
month, Kim Dugan, aged 25 became the station’s first female helm in its 57year history. Every lifeboat depends on the support of the local community.
Traditionally, many lifeboats were crewed by local fishermen and seafarers
who served their communities over many decades. Here in Portsmouth we
have a more transient population to draw our crews from. So we are
constantly looking out for new recruits, particularly so at this time, because
recruiting was difficult during lockdown. We need young people to train as
crew. We need older people with maritime experience to provide expertise
on launching. We need people of every age to provide shore support and
help raise funds. There is a role for everyone in the RNLI !
Fr John, RNLI Chaplain

Continued on page 14
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Why not use these suggestions to prompt who you pray for?
Monday
1
Feria
Choir Church
Tuesday
2
Feria
Milton Neighbouhood Forum
Wednesday
3
Feria
Struggling families
Thursday
4
Feria
Children on holiday
Friday
5
Oswald
Our friends in the north
Saturday
6
Transfiguration
Those seeking faith
Sunday
7
Trinity 8
Anna Chaplaincy
Monday
8
Dominic
Alton Abbey
Tuesday
9
Feria
Green Shoots
Wednesday
10
Laurence
those suffering for faith
Thursday
11
Clare
The Sisters of Bethany
Friday
12
Feria
Portsmouth Methodists
Saturday
13
Feria
Our churchwardens
Sunday
14
Trinity 9
Those on holiday
Monday
15
Feria
businesses in our parish
Tuesday
16
Feria
Diocese of Ho
Wednesday
17
Feria
Those who hope
Thursday
18
Feria
Highbury College
Friday
19
Feria
Portsmouth Pathway
Saturday
20
Bernard
Our football club
Sunday
21
Trinity 10
Couples to be married
Monday
22
Feria
Those unfairly accused
Tuesday
23
Feria
Our servers
Wednesday
24
Bartholomew
Holy Spirit Southsea
Thursday
25
Feria
Those who grieve
Friday
26
Feria
Older parents
Saturday
27
Monica
Milton Community Association
Sunday
28
Trinity 11
Our Ladies’ Guild
Monday
29
John the Baptist
Those who tell truth to power
Tuesday
30
Feria
Those we miss
Wednesday
31
Feria
Our church family
Did you know “feria” means any day other than a Sunday?
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From the Registers
We celebrated the marriage of:
Lee Nolan and Rachel White
We led funerals for those who now rest with God
Max Linter
Pauline Puttock
Jack Lambert
Sue Lee
We interred the ashes of:
Jack Castellano
Men’s Fellowship
Ken writes: The Men's Fellowship meet on 14th. July. David WarrenHolland gave an excellent Talk on the History of Punch & Judy followed
by the traditional Fish and Chip Supper. The next meeting will be in September.
The Ladies’ Guild
Stella writes: We had a very enjoyable afternoon on the 5th July listening
and singing along to the Ukes of Wallington, where our very own Paul
Lautman is a member of the group. We will be inviting them back
sometime next year.
The Ladies Guild meet on Tuesday 2nd August, and our speaker is from
'Tools for Self Reliance' If any ladies have any sewing or knitting equipment
that is no longer needed, I would be pleased to receive it and hand it over
on that day.
200 Club:
Draw No 593, drawn on 10th July 2022
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

£15
£11
£9
£7
£5

25
84
103
186
37

Miss Sarah White
Mrs Sandra Tremlett
Mrs Monica Simpson
Ms Carole Sims
Mrs Jonquil Snell
16.

|P|R| MOTORS
GRAB A BARGAIN AT OUR TABLE TOP SALE
Saturday 3rd September
10.00am - 12.00 noon
Tables £5
Refreshments
Contact Netta Beech 02392 731130

17.

Warren Avenue, Industrial Estate
Milton, Portsmouth
Telephone: 023 9286 1455
MOTOR VEHICLE SERVICING
ALL REPAIRS
WELDING & CHASSIS REPAIRS
MOT’s ARRANGED
Proprietor: RON REEVES & PAUL JEFFERY

We are always keen to welcome new
members. Our friendly choir rehearses
most Friday evenings from 7:30pm to
9:30pm at St James Church Hall. Call
Madge on 02392 385272 to find out more!
Website http://mgchoir.org/
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/MiltonGleeChoir

Would you like to advertise here?

Mr. News. . . The sign of service at your local
INDEPENDENT NEWSAGENT

J. G. RILEY

(Prop. R.D. CULVERWELL)

NEWSAGENT · CONFECTIONERY · TOBACCO
GREETING CARD SPECIALIST
90 LOCKSWAY ROAD Tel: (023) 9273 1574

Member of National Federation of Retail Newsagents

M A ELLIS

Painter and Decorator

All aspects of decorating undertaken
Internal and external work
Reliable tradesperson with over 20 years experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Fully insured.
Established since 1992
TEL 023 9271 2676
Mobile 07748 526551
E Mail mellispainter@outlook.com

The co-operative funeralcare

Parish Directory
Vicar

Vacant: please contact Fr Hugo

Assistant Curate

Fr Hugo Deadman
02392 651456
102B Copnor Road PO3 5AL
father.hugo@stjamesmilton.org.uk

Hon Assistant Priests

Fr Paul Ginever
Fr John Strain

Choir Church
Lay Pioneer Minister

Mr Alastair Ross
07889 299078
choirchurch@stjamesmilton.org.uk

Reader

Marilyn Palmer

02392 294244

Churchwarden
Churchwarden

Miss Stella Wansborough
Mr Mark Pearce

02392 642386
02392 426992

Organist & Choirmaster Hugh Darnley-Smith
hdarnleysmith@gmail.com

Personal Service
Private Chapels
Woodland Burials
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Repatriation
Horse Drawn Carriage
Memorials
24 Hour Personal Service
Home Visits
‘LAWNSWOOD’ 245 Fratton Road
Portsmouth 023 9282 4831
380 London Road, Waterlooville 023 9226 9000

02392 174692
07834647744

07930 925595

Hall bookings

Valerie and Rosemary England 07762 524781
v.england-halls@outlook.com

Magazine Treasurer

Mr Peter Garner

02392 812448

Safeguarding Lead

Caroline Tyler

07468 565572

Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Services
Mass 8am (in church)
Mass 10am (in church and online)
Compline 8pm (online)
Mass Noon (in church)
Mass 10am (in church)

You’d be very welcome to join us for morning and evening in church at 9am
and 5.30, Monday to Thursday and Saturday mornings. If you’d like to ask
about Baptisms (Christening), Banns and Weddings please contact Father
Hugo or come to church between 10 and 11am on Saturdays.

